Introduction
============

Linguistic or language influences have seen growing research interest in the area of number processing and particularly with regard to place-value processing in multi-digit numbers. A systematic classification of levels of linguistic influences as well as their direction was recently proposed by [@B9]. However, the primary focus in numerical cognition research was (and still often is) on single-digit number processing. This may be problematic, because findings and conclusions obtained from research on single-digit numbers cannot simply be transferred to multi-digit numbers (cf. [@B33]). For instance, the majority of difficulties in numerical development specifically relate to numbers and procedures beyond the single-digit number range (e.g., [@B49]; for transcoding). For multi-digit Arabic numbers, one specifically crucial concept that needs to be acquired and understood is their place-value structuring principle. This principle reflects that the magnitude of a digit within the digit string (and consequently also of the overall number) can only be derived if spatial information regarding the position of digits within the digit string is considered. In particular, the spatial sequence of digits determines the value of a specific digit in descending powers of the base 10 from left to right (e.g., 4242 = {4}× 10^3^+{2}× 10^2^ +{4} × 10^1^+{2}× 10^0^). Importantly, different levels of processing place-value information were specified ([@B34]). Thus, not only are there different linguistic levels affecting (multi-digit) number processing, but there are also different levels of place-value processing that can and should be distinguished.

Therefore, we argue that it is necessary to specify levels both of linguistic influences and place-value processing which are addressed in a specific paradigm to be able to distinguish and classify conceptually (dis)similar mechanisms underlying associations of language and place-value processing in multi-digit symbolic numbers. Such a classification comes with the opportunity to evaluate whether every linguistic influence is indeed relevant to each level of place-value processing and/or whether linguistic influences affect (only) specific levels of place-value processing. As a starting point, we suggest integrating the previously proposed taxonomy on linguistic factors influencing number processing by [@B9] and the classification of different levels of place-value processing by [@B34].

Linguistic Levels Interacting With (Multi-Digit) Number Processing
==================================================================

Large-scale cross-cultural studies, like TIMSS or PISA (e.g., [@B30]; [@B37]) showed repeatedly that mathematical competences of children vary considerably between countries. One of the main and consistent findings is the superiority in mathematic performance of countries such as China, Japan, or Korea, also called the "Chinese number advantage" (e.g., [@B26]; [@B25]). Over and above educational systems and socio-economic factors (e.g., [@B45]; [@B24]; [@B31]), linguistic specificities have been suggested to impact mathematical performance in general and place-value processing in particular. To specifically classify associations between linguistic specificities and number processing, [@B9] recently introduced a taxonomy of six different linguistic levels: (A) lexical, (B) visuo-spatial orthographic (C) phonological (D) semantic (E) conceptual, and (F) syntactic.

The *lexical* level is the most widely investigated and is concerned with specificities on the number word level with respect to the transparency of power (e.g., in Chinese, power is explicit in number symbols and words: 42 = ![](fpsyg-09-01024-e001.jpg) = 4 10 2) and transparency of order (e.g., the inversion of number words: in German the number word corresponding to 42 is zweiundvierzig, literally two and forty). The *visuo-spatial orthographic* level is not a typical linguistic category in most of the linguistic literature. However, this level includes effects of reading and writing direction and reading behavior that have been shown to heavily influence spatial-numerical processing (e.g., determining the direction of spatial numerical associations, [@B43]). The *phonological* level summarizes effects of phonological processes and/or deficits as well as effects related to verbal working memory. Influences on the phonological level are, for instance, reflected by effects of concurrent articulation on specific aspects of number processing -- indicating their reliance on verbal/phonological processing (e.g., [@B27]). The *semantic* level is concerned with influences and characteristics of words (other than number words) and symbols that convey numerical meaning (e.g., more, less, buy, sell, +, -, cm, m). In this context, [@B44] showed, for instance, that numerical estimation and comparison strategies as well as quantifier semantics determine the processing of proportional quantifiers (e.g., "few", "many", and "some"). Numerical processing is also influenced by certain linguistic *concepts* such as, for instance, linguistic markedness \[e.g., there are unmarked (even, right) and marked forms (odd, left) of most adjective pairs\]. Here, the effect of linguistic markedness of response codes (MARC effect, [@B32]) describes the finding that responses are faster for congruent pairings (i.e., even number/right hand response, odd number/left hand response) than incongruent ones (i.e., even number/left hand response, odd number/right hand response). Finally, the *syntactic* level refers to influences of grammar resulting from, for instance, specificities of certain grammatical rules. In this context, grammatical number was found to support learning cardinality of small numbers using the give-N task which requires the processing of the respective magnitude information. [@B41] compared groups of three-year-olds speaking languages with (English, Russian) and without plural markings (Japanese) and showed that more English/Russian than Japanese children gave the correct number of items indicating that grammar may have facilitated the acquisition of number cardinality.

In sum, the above taxonomy illustrates that language may be associated with number processing at different linguistic levels. As such, the term association is used intentionally to underline the potential bidirectionality of influences. Importantly, linguistic levels do not have to be task-relevant but might still influence the way we process numbers in a highly automatic yet implicit manner (as for reading direction and spatial-numerical associations; [@B43]). Finally, more than one linguistic level may be associated with number processing: [@B28] showed both lexical (inversion) as well as visuo-spatial orthographic (reading direction) influences on performance in a multi-digit number comparison task. However, place-value processing in multi-digit numbers is not unidimensional either. Both task requirements and processing characteristics that are specific to a respective task play a crucial role, and thus, linguistic levels might be equally important for some but not all tasks.

Place-Value Processing Levels in Multi-Digit Numbers
====================================================

Regarding multi-digit numbers, [@B34] suggested three different levels of place-value processing to classify different tasks according to processing requirements: (1) place identification, (92) place-value activation, and (3) place-value computation.

*Place identification* is suggested to be an early and very basic requirement of virtually all tasks involving multi-digit numbers. This process is required for correctly identifying the position of a single digit within the digit string (e.g., tens and units positions in two-digit numbers) without the necessity of further processing the magnitude of these digits. An exemplary task involving place identification is transcoding of multi-digit numbers (i.e., writing numbers to dictation). With respect to transcoding, Nuerk and colleagues suggest that although magnitude information (by means of place-value activation) may be processed in addition to place identification, magnitude processing is not necessary (see also [@B3]; [@B2]).

In contrast to transcoding, other tasks such as number magnitude comparison require the *activation of place-value information*, which means that each symbol (digit) is associated with a specific position (place). Without place-value activation, the "Which number is larger?" question simply cannot be answered.

Finally, some tasks additionally require *place-value computation* in terms of changes or updates of value and/or place. For example, to correctly execute a carry operation in an addition task, the decade digit of the unit sum needs to be added to the sum of the decade digits to correctly solve the task (e.g., for 28+17, 8+7 = **1**5, and thus the sum of the decade digits needs to be updated accordingly, i.e., 2+1+**1** = 4). As such, carry problems are more difficult than non-carry problems (e.g., [@B7]).

Taken together, there are different levels of linguistic influences on number processing and different levels of place-value processing for multi-digit numbers. Therefore, we suggest classifying any interaction of language and place-value processing in multi-digit numbers according to both, the level of linguistic influence and place-value processing.

Integrating Levels of Linguistic Influences and Place-Value Processing
======================================================================

Classifying processes underlying different tasks and manipulations according to both linguistic and place-value processing levels results in a grid as depicted in **Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**. Therein, each cell describes the association of one specific level of linguistic influences (A to F) with one specific level of place-value processing (1 to 3). It becomes evident that some associations have already been studied quite extensively, while others have been addressed only rarely or not at all so far.

![Schematic illustration of a selection of previously observed associations of language and multi-digit numbers differentiated by both the classification of levels of linguistic influences on number processing (cf. [@B9]) and levels of place-value processing (cf. [@B34]).](fpsyg-09-01024-g001){#F1}

A closer look at the studies investigating linguistic influences on (multi-digit) number processing indicates that two major approaches can be distinguished: first, cross-linguistic studies, comparing number processing effects across different languages or cultures, and second, linguistic manipulations that vary specific linguistic features within one language and evaluate differential effects on number processing.

Cross-Linguistic Approaches
---------------------------

Interestingly, the lexical and the visuo-spatial orthographic levels are dominated by cross-linguistic approaches focusing on number processing effects that are sensitive to influences of specific aspects of language systems. On the *lexical level*, two important aspects that vary between number word systems have been shown to influence place-value processing: transparency of power and transparency of order. Detrimental influences of nontransparent number word systems were identified in a variety of tasks and paradigms on all three levels of place-value processing. Regarding the association of place identification and lexical influences (**Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**, A1), transcoding performance was shown to be specifically vulnerable to inversion-related errors (i.e., writing down 45 when dictated 54, e.g., [@B49]; [@B16]; [@B39]; [@B15]; for specific errors in Japanese, see [@B29]). Moreover, with respect to place-value activation (**Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**, A2), specific differences between inverted and non-inverted languages were observed for the unit-decade compatibility effect in two-digit number magnitude comparison \[i.e., compatible number pairs (32_57, 3 \< 5 and 2 \< 7) are responded to faster than incompatible pairs (37_62, 3 \< 6 but 7 \> 2); [@B35]\]. For both children ([@B38]) and adults ([@B36]; [@B28]; but see [@B10]) it was found that interference due to the irrelevant unit digit is more pronounced for languages with an inverted number word system. Finally, lexical influences were also investigated at the level of place-value computation (**Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**, A3). For instance, [@B11] observed that the carry effect was more pronounced in German- (inverted number words) than Italian-speaking children (no inversion; see also [@B4]; [@B18]).

Investigations of influences of reading/writing direction on number processing (reflecting the *visual-spatial orthographic level*) have their origin in the assumption of a mental number line on which numbers are arranged from left to right in ascending order. This metaphor indicates a close association of numbers and space. Evidence for this claim comes, for example, from the SNARC effect ([@B6]), showing that in Western cultures smaller numbers are usually associated with the left-hand side, whereas larger numbers are associated with the right-hand side (for visual-spatial orthographic influences on spatial-numerical associations see [@B12]; but see, e.g., [@B46] for a working memory account and [@B42] for a multiple coding account on the SNARC-effect). Regarding multi-digit numbers and with respect to the level of place-value activation, [@B28] considered both visual-spatial orthographic (reading direction) and lexical influences (inversion) in a quadrilingual cross-cultural study with German- and English-speaking adults (left-to-right reading languages with inverted and non-inverted number words, respectively) as well as Hebrew and Arabic speakers (right-to-left read languages with inverted and non-inverted number words, respectively; **Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**, B2 and A2). Results indicated that compatibility effects were larger when the order of digits in symbolic Arabic notation did not match the order of tens and units in number words (i.e., German and Hebrew). Importantly, this study illustrates that levels of linguistic influences should not be considered in isolation because more than one linguistic level might actually impact number processing at the same time.

It is important to note that not every cross-linguistic study is also cross-cultural. First, samples can be chosen for which the cultural environment is held constant. For instance, [@B23] investigated linguistic influences on mathematical development between language groups but within the same culture and educational system. In particular, [@B23] compared children that spoke Chinese at home and learnt to count in Chinese at school to children that spoke Chinese at home and learnt to count in English at school. Therefore, major cultural discrepancies (e.g., educational system, cultural environment) were balanced between the two samples (for similar within-culture approaches see [@B8]; [@B4]; [@B39]; [@B15]). Second, the investigation of bilingual speakers also allows for an investigation of cross-linguistic differences within one and the same culture (e.g., [@B19],[@B20]; [@B21],[@B22]; [@B47]). Crucially, when investigating bilingual speakers not only differences between numerical processing in the respective languages but also potential cross-linguistic modulations can be evaluated \[e.g., whether or not specificities of one language influence (numerical) processing in the other language; cf. [@B47]\]. Such cross-linguistic modulations might have important implications for practical interventions for bilingual speakers. In general, research on cross-linguistic, though not cross-cultural studies substantiated influences of lexical linguistic properties on all three levels of place-value processing.

Language Manipulations
----------------------

Instead of employing quasi-experimental designs comparing different language groups (or the same group in different language contexts) as described above, specific linguistic attributes may also be manipulated directly within one and the same language to identify additional interactions of linguistic and place-value processing levels. In particular, specific manipulations of phonological or semantic input as well as the consideration of specific linguistic concepts have already unraveled a variety of additional associations between levels of linguistic and place-value processing.

On the *phonological level*, for instance, [@B17] manipulated the availability of verbal information processing resources in multiplication and subtraction tasks and observed that concurrent articulation specifically reduced multiplication fact retrieval but not subtraction performance. This indicates that phonological processing of number words indeed affects place-value processing in multi-digit numbers differentially and even when no explicit magnitude processing is required to correctly solve the task (see also [@B27]; **Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**, C3).

Next to insights resulting from the manipulation of phonological processing resources, interactions of levels of linguistic influences and place-value processing were explored by considering stimuli that are semantically different from Arabic numbers or number words but still convey numerical meaning. By manipulating the semantic input, investigations on the *semantic level* allow for both an identification of effects resulting from specific word categories and/or for a generalization of number processing effects across different words/symbols. Referring to the former, for text problems it was observed that words associated with an addition procedure (e.g., "more," "buy") facilitated processing of text problems requiring additions whereas words associated with subtraction (e.g., "less," "sell") interfered with addition problem solving (e.g., [@B48]; see also [@B5] for a review on linguistic and numerical factors in text problems; **Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**, D3). Referring to the latter, place-value processing also seems to be recycled for the processing of measurement units as typical effects observed for two-digit numbers (e.g., unit-decade compatibility effect) were also demonstrated for measurement units ([@B13]; **Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**, D2). Thus, these studies show that magnitude information is not only expressed and processed via Arabic digits and number words but also via other words and symbols which in some cases share processing specificities observed for place-value processing in multi-digit numbers.

Finally, there is first evidence for an interaction between linguistic aspects and place-identification on the *conceptual level*, specifically through manipulating the markedness of response codes. [@B14] investigated the MARC effect in a two-digit parity judgement task. A regular MARC effect was observed for both single- and (the unit digit of) two-digit numbers (**Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**, E1). This suggests that the manipulation of specific linguistic concepts might interfere with place-value identification as well.

Filling the Gaps: Inspiring Future Research
===========================================

In addition to assigning different levels of linguistic and place-value processing to categorize existing research, a taxonomy may also inspire future research. For instance, addressing gaps at the visuo-spatial orthographic level, cross-cultural studies using a quadrilingual design comparable to the one used in [@B28] might help to evaluate questions on the generality of visual-spatial orthographic influences across different place-value processing levels. Using, for instance, transcoding in children and/or addition tasks should allow for investigating influences on place-identification and the place-value manipulation level, respectively (i.e., **Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**, B1 and B3).

Moreover, future research might also consider combining not only different linguistic levels but also different approaches (e.g., combining quasi-experimental and experimental designs). For example, it would be interesting to evaluate whether a linguistic effect determined on one linguistic level and in one language group generalizes to or differs from other language groups. On the syntactic level, for instance, effects of specific grammatical structures were found to influence processing of single-digit numbers (e.g., [@B41]). However, these effects have not yet been investigated for multi-digit numbers. Potential syntactic effects on place-value processing might be investigated in language groups with differing ways of expressing grammatical number. For instance, in many languages, the singular is used in relation to one entity and plural for entities larger than one. In contrast, in Polish, the unit digits 2 to 4 are followed by plural verb forms whereas for the unit digits 1 and 5 to 9 singular is used. The same pattern holds for multi-digit numbers with the respective unit digits (e.g., 22 to 24 is followed by plural verb forms; 21 and 25 to 29 are followed by singular verb forms). In this context, the grammatical SNARC effect (i.e., singular associated with left and plural with right; [@B40]) might be investigated in a cross-linguistic study design to determine the language specificity of this syntactic effect and its potential generalizability to the multi-digit number range.

Finally, next to a broadening of our understanding of the generality and limits of interactions of linguistic and place-value processing levels, it will also be crucial to identify developmental trajectories of such interactions as well as their different effect sizes, i.e. their differential significance in practical contexts to be able to develop tailored types and time windows for potential interventions.

Conclusion
==========

Language considerably influences numerical cognition and development. Therefore, we suggest that it is important to understand the principles of such influences in any language. To foster such understanding, the goal of this article was to show that the general conceptualization, "language influences multi-digit number processing" captures neither the diversity of different levels of linguistic influences nor that of different levels of place-value processing. So far, a lot of research effort has been devoted to investigating prominent linguistic influences (mostly lexical), and has to a large part neglected others. We hope that this overview and taxonomy inspires researchers to study other linguistic influences on different levels of place-value processing as well to generate a more complete and differentiated picture of such interactions in the future. This will help us to better understand benefits and obstacles for numerical and arithmetic processing and learning in a given language and ultimately foster development and remediation tailored to each language background as well.
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